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The bachelor thesis deals with subsidy practice of the Czech Republic concerning the integration of
Roma population. The aim is to describe the current system of government measures, structures and
activities that should mediate integration of Roma population in the society and facilitate coexistence
with the majority as well as reflect on the importance and efficiency of such approach. The thesis is
divided into theoretical and practical part. The theoretical part gives a brief overview of integration of
Roma population in the Czech Republic after World War II, including sub-chapters dealing with
different periods regarding the changes of state policy towards Roma population. These lead to a chapter
concerning integrating efforts of the Czech law after 1989. They are represented by individual strategic
documents and current institutional establishment of Roma integration and followed by a chapter
focused on subsidy programs organized in accordance with Government Regulation No. 98/2002 Coll.
with a detailed focus on subsidy programs announced by the Government. The practical part investigates
the answer to the question: What is the point Roma clients of non-profit organizations see in subsidies or
subsidized services they are offered? The results of the research are evaluated at the end of this part
which also shows if the hypotheses stated at the beginning of the practical part have been proved.
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